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NYI Awards 
 

The main intent of District NYI Awards is to encourage the local NYI to organize and operate 
with purposeful goals. In order to achieve the respective honors, youth must become active 
participants on the local, district, and field levels. The District NYI Council wants to recognize 
those churches which have done so and has established three award levels with which to honor 
the local NYI. These awards will be distributed as churches’ accomplishments are individually 
recognized at the District NYI Convention.  

 

East Ohio District ‐ NYI Honor Rating System 
Please mark an “X” to check off the following items that apply to your local NYI and tally total check 

marks at the bottom of the page to calculate your rating. 

GOLD 15‐17 points 
SILVER 10‐14 points 
BRONZE 5‐9 points 

  
1) EVANGELISM (sponsored at least one evangelism effort for NYI)   ______ 
2) NYI PROGRAM (youth group had a weekly program)     ______ 
3) NYI FOCUSED WORSHIP SERVICE (where teens participated, lead, planned   ______ 
4) and/or were highlighted during the service)       
5) ATTENDANCE (youth group had at least a 5% gain this year)    ______ 
6) DISCIPLESHIP (youth group had an ongoing program of personal discipleship)   ______ 
7) INTERGENERATIONAL EVENT (where the focus was on relationships between ______ 
8) young and old) 
9) YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY (Sunday School class, small group, or any form of  ______ 
10) ministry with direct intention towards young adults that meets regularly) 
11) BIBLE QUIZZING (youth group had a teen Bible Quiz team or quizzers)  ______ 
12) BLAST (youth group had at least one participant)      ______ 
13) TEEN CAMP (youth group had at least one participant)     ______ 
14) FALL RETREAT (youth group had at least one participant)    ______ 
15) LEADERSHIP EXPLOSION (NYI Convention) (youth group min of  one participant) ______ 
16) MVNU ADMISSIONS EVENT (youth group participated in at least one event)  ______ 
17) TRAINING EVENT (had a leader participate in at least one East Ohio District or 
 ______ 
18) East Central Field Training Event) 
19) LOCAL NYI MISSIONS OFFERING (youth group took an offering for the local or ______ 
20) general missions project) 
21) LOCAL NYI MISSIONS PROJECT (youth group sponsored an NYI community ______  
22) missions project) 
23) UNIFIED BUDGET (church is regularly participating)     ______ 
 
CHURCH NAME: ___________________________________    TOTAL RATING EARNED ______  
 
 
PERSON FILLING OUT FORM & TITLE: _______________________________________________ 

 


